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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK . . .
Dear Little Flower Alumnae

and Friends:

It is hard to describe the changes

that have come about at Little

Flower since we published the 2020

Winter Sequel. A global pandemic,

the closing of school, the switch to

remote learning, racial disharmony,

and cultural upheaval all played a

part in what will no doubt be a sig-

nificant six month period in 2020

for not just Little Flower, but our

city, nation and world.  

     Little Flower answered the call, as she always does, with

abundant love. Alums reached out to us from significant years

in history during the Little Flower years, to share stories like:

•  The Classes of ’43, ’44 and ’45, all who may have missed 

  proms because their dates were already fighting in World 

  War II – In fact, some of our early LF sisters graduated

  in 3 years instead of the traditional 4 because they joined

  the war effort in the WACS and WAVES

•  The Class of ’64, who enduring the highs of the Beatles 

  coming to America and the low of President John F. 

  Kennedy’s assassination

•  The Classes of ’68, ’69, and our Golden Girl Class of ’70, 

  who experienced an intense time of racial disharmony

  and cultural upheaval in the shadow of the assassinations 

  of Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy, 

  and the Vietnam conflict that claimed so many of their

  North Catholic brothers

•  The Class of ’81, who endured the terror of the Three

  Mile Island Nuclear Disaster, the Iranian Hostage Crisis, 

  and the tragic death of Beatle, John Lennon, during their

  high school experience

•  The Class of ’86, who witnessed with the rest of America, 

  the explosion of the Space Shuttle Challenger and demise 

  of its crew members, including Christa McAulliffe,

  a New Hampshire science teacher

•  The Class of ’02, who lived through the horror of the

  September 11, 2001 attacks on the World Trade Center, 

  the Pentagon and the downing of Flight 93 in Shanksville, 

  Pennsylvania

•  The Class of ’20, who only clocked 3.75 laps around the

high school bases, versus the traditional 4 at Little Flower,

due to the Pennsylvania-mandated school shut down.1

     These Little Flower women, and all those in between and

yet to come have stories to tell about the events around them

that shaped their Little Flower experience. And despite disap-

Jeane McNamara

LF President

1The Class of 2020 is not the first class to have their time abridged at Little Flower. It was very common during the early days of Little Flower,

especially in the late 1940s, 1950s and early 1960s that students remained back at their home parishes for their early high school years because

of overcrowding at Little Flower. These students attended what were known as ‘annexes’ and many only completed their later grades physically

at Little Flower.

pointment, and perhaps maybe even because of it, they have

demonstrated time and again their unflagging dedication to Lit-

tle Flower so that this gift of a Little Flower education can be

passed along to generations to come.

     Our Pandemic Response Team in place to assist in navigat-

ing a Fall 2020 re-entry that is safe and secure for students,

faculty and staff, aligned with the guidelines provided by na-

tional, state and local authorities. We understand the special

role that Little Flower holds in our world as safe haven for stu-

dents to grow, be fulfilled spiritually, socially, academically,

and mindful of their moral responsibility to work in the service

of others. This current situation we are experiencing has had

its disappointments, deep sadness, and profound reality checks

about the work we need to do, especially in the area of diver-

sity, equity and inclusion. But it has also been an incredible

gift to have witnessed the innovation displayed by our students,

faculty and staff, in order to traverse the new frontier of virtual

learning, and to see the tremendous appreciation we have all

developed for things we take for granted, like the blessings

of the Little Flower community, who while not perfect, is the

truest representation of a family who is forgiving, resilient,

and evolving.

     We said goodbye to longtime principal, S. Kathleen

Klarich, RSM, and her assistant, Kay Meng. Joining them

in retirement was Assistant Principal for Student Services,

Mary McDonald, and English Teacher, Tom Emore. Celeste

Mullen Foley, ’74, also will retire from nearly 21 years of serv-

ice in Little Flower’s Tuition Office. We appreciate the over

one century of experience and dedication shown by these pro-

fessionals in their commitment to Catholic Education. We wel-

come our new principal, Mrs. Colette Weber, who brings with

her an energetic new team of professionals to meet the chal-

lenges that await with ‘full face to the wind’, as Mrs. Weber

would say.

     My gratitude is abundant in the Alumnae’s response to our

call for meeting the needs of those students and families who

were greatly affected by COVID-19. You provided for all their

needs. You answered the call when alternative fundraising av-

enues needed exploration. You never disappoint in living our

mission and supporting our students to do so to “deepen their

faith and grow in their moral responsibility to one another and

their global community”. We are at the nexus of a new frontier

and Little Flower, like the pioneers who formed her 81 years

ago, will be ready to roll up our sleeves and do the work that

need to be done in order to make sure Little Flower indeed

Lasts Forever.

In gratitude,

Jeane McNamara

President
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munion Mass and Lunch, worked Designer Bag Bingo and is

a member of the Development Committee of Little Flower.

Please welcome Cathy.

Kathy Kane Cahill, Vice President:

Kathy’s assisted on several Little Flower Anniversary Com-

mittees and graciously offered her time to help with many Lit-

tle Flower events over the years.  Welcome, Kathy.

Valorie Valotta Daskilewicz, Secretary:

Valorie’s been involved with LF for many years, serving on

LF’s Advisory Board, and recently helping Father McCaffrey

prepare the liturgy for last September’s 80th Anniversary

Celebration. Valorie is excited to begin chairing events at the

school once covid restrictions have been lifted. Welcome

Valorie.

Stephanie Benedict, Assistant Treasurer:

Stephanie’s a recent alum, Class of ’05. We’re looking forward

to welcoming a member of our younger alums to an officer po-

sition. Welcome, Stephanie.

Thank you to all the Chairpersons who have run events for

our LF Alumnae Association over the years that I have been

president. The service of so many people directly benefits our

students, who are the future of our school. Consider sharing

your time and talents by volunteering and serving Little

Flower.

Please check out The Sequel for upcoming events and, if

possible, support us. Thank you!

I continue to pray for the ongoing success of Little Flower

and all involved in the school.

Please support our new officers in all their endeavors.

St. Thérèse, please continue to shower your roses on earth,

especially at Little Flower.

     God Bless!

     Dolly Ellis Brophy ’59

     Alumnae Association President

Greetings My Family:

We welcome out newest members,

the Class of 2020! Congratulations,

we’re delighted to have you join the

ranks of Little Flower Graduates. I as-

sure you, your colleagues and the ex-

periences of a Little Flower education

will be part of your continued success.

May all your upcoming endeavors be

successful!

This is the hardest letter to write for

The Sequel! I’ve chosen not to run for an officer position on

the upcoming board. It’s time to turn the reigns over to younger

alums. Please consider serving LF in some capacity. Your serv-

ices will enrich both you and Little Flower. Installation of new

officers will be in October at our Opening Mass.

Thank you for all your support over the past six years.

I will support our new officers and Little Flower as long as

physically possible. It has been a pleasure to work and serve

with so many dedicated alums.

Outgoing Officers:

To Joan Suburkis Schott, Vice President:

Thank you for all you do for LF and all you’ve done in the

background to assist me. It’s been a pleasure working with you

all these years. For personal reasons, Joan’s also chosen not to

run again. She will continue to chair the Annual Christmas

Luncheon. Thank you, Joan, for your continued friendship.

God Bless you.

To Jaime Davis, Treasurer:

Thank you for your efforts for LF; for handling the “crazy”

check requests that had to be dropped off ASAP. Thank you

for being there and for being a friend. God Bless you as you

continue as Treasurer.

To Ann Simons Mackin, Assistant Treasurer:

Thank you for your many years of friendship. I remember

years ago attending LF Board meetings in your home. Thank

you for all the years you volunteered with our friends from the

Class of ’41 handling whatever needed doing at school. You

are an inspiration to me. Thank you and God Bless you in your

new home.

To Barbara Hunter McGovern, Secretary:

Thank you for stepping up when Ann Marie Brown Hill

suddenly passed away. You’re a joy to work with. Thank you

for your friendship and for being there when needed. God

Bless you.

Incoming Officers:

Cathy Wagner, President:

Cathy’s been involved with LF for many years.  She’s served

on Little Flower’s Advisory Board, chaired the Annual Com-

Dolly Ellis Brophy
’59

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION NEWS . . .

More information will be available soon!

Payments are still being accepted at this time.

Contact your reunion committee at

class50reunion@gmail.com with any questions.

DUE TO INCREASED COVID RESTRICTIONS,

the Golden Girls (Class of 1970) Reunion

has been POSTPONED to

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 2021.
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Hello Little Flower Alumnae:

First–let me introduce myself. My

name is Cathy (Catherine) Wagner–

Class of ’71 and President-elect of the

Alumnae Association. I am a former

elementary teacher and for the past

36 years have been employed as

a paralegal.

As Kathy  Kane Cahill, ’74 - Vice

President-elect; Valorie Valotta Daskilewicz, ‘69 - Secretary-

elect; Jamie Davis, ‘90 - Treasurer and Stephanie Benedict, ‘05

- Assistant Treasurer-elect and myself all await our installation

as the 2020-2022 officers of the Alumnae Association, I think

I can speak for all of us when I say we are honored and excited

to serve on behalf of all our Alumnae.

     The Alumnae’s mission is to join together to foster the spir-

itual, social, and intellectual welfare of its members and in turn

to put forth our best efforts to support Little Flower’s students,

their families, the administration and faculty–both spiritually

and financially. We hope you will join us in achieving our

mission.

     As the world finds its way through the “new normal”, Little

Flower’s Class of 2020, 2021, 2022 and 2023 completed their

course work under the capable guidance and instruction of the

faculty and administration. Kathy Cahill and I were pleased to

be invited to attend the conferring of diplomas to the Class of

2020 on June 5th. Although that day was not what anyone ex-

pected or planned, it was a day filled with joy, accomplishment,

and gratitude. I saw smiling eyes, hundreds of air hugs, and

lots of happy tears. That day was a wonderful celebration of

empowered young women and a demonstration of the re-

silience, strength and pride that has become a hallmark of Little

Flower graduates for over 80 years.

     At this most unusual time in our history we hope to sched-

ule Alumnae events that bring us together to share our stories,

our joys and accomplishments, comfort each other in our sor-

rows and provide many opportunities to catch up with friends

and classmates. Please take the time to periodically check out

the Alumnae page on Facebook and the school’s website–

littleflowerhighschool.org for updated information on up-

coming events.

     The first Alumnae meeting and Mass/installation of officers

of the 2020-2021 school year will be held at school on Tuesday,

October 13, 2020 at 6 p.m. Attendance via Zoom will also be

available.

     I hope this finds you and your loved ones happy, healthy

and I hope to see you at our Alumnae events.

     Warm regards,

     Cathy

Cathy Wagner ’71
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For the many things that were missing – classmates, proms,

baccalaureate, graduation and other LF year-end traditions, this

time can be seen as a season of darkness, a winter of despair.

Despite that, we have witnessed each of you, in your own

way, bring forth a spring of hope and a season of light.

     The decisions regarding our important senior events were

rendered either by the state or the AOP system. Little Flower

has complied with these mandates, but it remains the

school’s intention to mark these important events when

restrictions are lifted.

     The administration, staff, faculty AND STUDENTS have

all demonstrated what it means to be a community that Loves

Faithfully, Leads Fearlessly, Learns Fervently, Lives Fully and

creates Lifelong Friendships while doing so. We are grateful

for everyone’s efforts. Thank you for staying positive.

     Staunch hearts will ever sing in praise of YOU!

     

     The Little Flower Board

In A Tale of Two Cities, Charles

Dickens begins by saying:  “It was the

best of times, it was the worst of times,

it was the age of wisdom, it was the age

of foolishness, it was the epoch of be-

lief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it

was the season of light, it was the sea-

son of darkness, it was the spring of

hope, it was the winter of despair.” 

As the Little Flower Board gath-

ered in September 2019, none of us

ever imagined finding parallels to this

quote and the 2019-2020 school year.

Yet now, it seems very fitting. It is also true that the Covid-19

Pandemic created chaos while at the same time presenting

everyone with an opportunity to take pause and reflect on our

priorities.

     Two years ago, LF began preparing for its 80th Anniversary

under the leadership of Jeane McNamara. As a new president,

Jeane wanted to Launch LF Forward with a campaign of new

ideas and new ways for LF to grow.

* Loving Faithfully * Leading Fearlessly *

* Learning Fervently * Living Fully *

* Lifelong Friendships *

     While change can sometimes be difficult to embrace, it is

apparent that this vision of LF is precisely accurate and pro-

ceeding as planned with improved academic offerings, in-

creased extracurricular opportunities, college and university

partnerships, improved technology readiness and renewed re-

lationships with our Hunting Park community. Financial sup-

port has significantly increased and enrollment for the 2020-21

is on target.

     As a Board, we are grateful to the LF school community

for their response in these UNPRECEDENTED times. While

many stood still, LF launched forward.

     While complying with state and city government mandates,

the administration and faculty anticipated needs and acted

quickly. With entrepreneurial agility, the administration rolled

out online learning. Each student continued to learn throughout

the quarantine using their Chromebook’s online. There were

virtual daily prayers and announcements; drive by visits to the

Seniors; signs in neighborhoods all over Philadelphia recog-

nizing LF’s Class of 2020 and thanking teachers; and, meals

being distributed to students.

     To no one’s surprise, our students have exemplified re-

silience, tenacity, commitment, and grace. Our patroness would

be proud of our girls who – despite their own emotions and

concerns – continued to perform academically, support one an-

other and our incoming freshmen, take initiative and identify

new and creative opportunities to stay connected. 

LETTER FROM THE LITTLE FLOWER bOARD OF DIRECTORS...

Robert J. Cahill Jr.
P’97

Part-Time School Nurse

Little Flower would like to provide daily availability of

nursing support to our students. Currently, through our

partnership with the School District of Philadelphia, we

have a three day/week nurse.

If you have a background in nursing or school nursing

specifically, and are looking for a part-time opportunity,

please contact Jeane McNamara at jmcnamara@lfchs.org

or 215-455-6900 ext. 1112.

Little Flower has continued to COMPLY with ALL CDC

Guidelines and Archdiocesan Directives in order to

MAINTAIN SAFETY for OUR STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND

STAFF throughout the current pandemic.

For a full list of COVID Communications and

Updates as to safety measures, please visit:

https://littleflowerhighschool.org/apps/pages/COVID
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What the CARES Act means for your charitable giving?

On March 27, the President signed into law the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic

Security (CARES) Act to help combat the far-reaching impacts of COVID-19. The bill

provides increased tax incentives for charitable giving for both individuals and corporations.

Are you itemizing deductions?

The adjusted gross income (AGI) limit for cash contributions was increased for individual

donors. For cash contributions made in 2020, you can now elect to deduct up to 100 percent

of your AGI (increased from 60 percent).

Not itemizing?

The CARES Act allows for an additional, “above-the-line” deduction for charitable gifts made

in cash of up to $300. If you are not itemizing on your 2020 taxes, you can claim this new

deduction.

How to help?

Donors who wish to support Little Flower can help by continuing to contribute—and even

increasing your support. Consider giving unrestricted support, which allows organizations

to use the funds on their most mission-critical priorities. Donors can also consider altering

their giving timeline—moving forward planned end-of-year gifts so they can be put to use

immediately. The most important point is not to wait! Nearly every charity is feeling the

negative effects of COVID-19—making sustained donor support more important than ever.
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Little Flower Legacy Society
The Little Flower Legacy Society membership includes our cherished alumnae and friends who, as

loyal visionaries and generous benefactors, have included Little Flower in their Will or estate plan.

Through their Planned Gift, they have committed to securing the mission and the legacy of Little

Flower into the future.

Mary Ann Keegan ’41

Dolores Riley Esmonde ’43

Mary Lynd ’43

Dorothy Joret Davidson ’44

Marion Skiffington Flood ’44

Mary McCracken Pinder ’44

Blanche Haviland Moore ’46

Anna M. Palovcak Butterworth ’48

Patricia Kelley Donohie ’48

Mary Flynn ’48

Catherine Lynd ’48

Marilyn Brennan McAneney ’48

Geraldine Mooney ’48

Joan McDonnell Rafferty ’48

Dr. Margaret Reher ’48

Ann Marie Fleming Garraty ’49

Marie Heim Hess ’49

E. A. Hoffman ’49

Sr. Marie Celestine Lynch, RSM ’49

Rosemarie Noller Speitel ’49

Madeline Attanasio DiPasquale ’50

Regina Kennedy ’50

Joan-Kathleen White Knebels ’50

Noreen Jackson Walstedter ’50

Katherine Clover Bonowski ’51

Anne McGuckin DeVece ’51

Anne Gavaghan ’51

Catherine Needham '51

Rosemarie Butler '52

Stephanie Morrow Hettel '52

Arlene Lyons Gaynor '53

Margaret Thompson Hogan '53

Bernadette Maguire '53

Lorraine Connor McKenna ’53

Margaret Short McParland ’53

Mary Ellen Dailey Parkins ’53

Adele Droege Bradley ’54

Mary Lyons Hilferty ’54

Anna Marie McKenna '54

Mary Ellerkamp Rueger ’54

Barbara Murphy Schaffroth ’54

Dora Duerr Scogna ’54

Kathleen McGowan Clotfelter ’55

Mary Lee Rothwell Corr ’55

Marie Druding ’55

Doreen Garner ’55

Carole McVeigh Lally ’55

Beatrice Braun Lock ’55

Theresa Czuczman Pfueller ’55

Mary Ann Iaquinto Brady ’56

Barbara Finley Daniels ’56

Mary Gill Hornsby ’56

Joan Keller ’56

Ann Kruopas ’56

Antoinette Iaquinto Makowski ’56

Sally Campbell Osborne ’56

Regina Mulholland Veloso ’56

Wanda Wesolowsk ’56

Barbara Donovan ’57

Maryanne Farmer Hennessy ’57

Helene Koehler Hopper ’57

Eleanor Macaro ’57

Margaret Glavin Roberts ’57

Elizabeth Hughes Rufo ’57

Stella Pokrywka Skibniowsky ’57

Marie DeCarlo ’58

Alice Grimes Donnelly ’58

Joanne Conway Klatt ’58

Jeanne Sigwart Palaitis ’58

Arlene Liberatore Petruzzo ’58

Margaret Donnelly ’59

Mary Donohoe Hauser ’60

Dorothy Pijanowska Smith ’60

Barbara Psonak Aronis ’61

Lorette Ryzner Bivins ’61

Margaret Cronin Daily ’61

Rita Turner Henkels ’62

Patricia Hynes ’62

Denise Lambe ’62

Cathleen Hynes Pfeiffer ’62

Helen Magee ’63

Kathleen O'Neill Berdel ’64

Kathleen Benson Creighton ’64

Barbara Klaczynska Schmidt ’64

Alice Greble Haber ’65

Mary Anne Greene Jackson ’65

Kathleen O'Neill Aukett ’66

Judy Belcak Basara ’66

Bernadine Harrity, Esq. ’66

Anne Francis Krolikowski ’66

Patricia Palka Ward ’66

M Patricia Murphy ’68

Valorie Valotta Daskilewicz ’69

Kathleen Ott ’69

Maureen Catto Lindsay ’71

Adelina Gerace Kieffer ’73

Karen Hnizdo Prince ’73

Christine Girard Tracy ’83

Clare Pfeil ’84

Eileen Dolan McCarron ’86

Beth Birmingham ’87

Amy Steinmetz Carthy ’87

Marcella Rack Kraycik ’89

Michael Mariakis (In memory of

Denise Steinke Mariakis ’70 †)

Anonymous (8)

Deceased †

Edward & Mary Burnett Bower ’41 †

Laurinda Fernandes ’41 †

Alberta C. Gallagher ’41 †

Elizabeth Sawchynski

O’Donnell ’41 †

Patricia Williams Kelly ’42 †

Kathryn G. Flick Lehr ’42 †

Sarah Connolly Lyons ’42 †

Dolores Croke Torreson ’42 †

Kathleen Breen Walker ’42 †

Phyllis Mecherly Carr ’43 †

Marie Overbeck Clemens ’43 †

Marie A. Musselman

Grabowski ’43 †

Catherine Stanton Hoyer ’43 †

Kathryn Kervin ’43 †

Kathleen Neary McDevitt ’43 †

Marie E. Kelly Menalis ’43 †

Helen McAnally Meyers ’43 †

Natalie Nevins ’43 †

Catherine C. Paris ’43 †

Margaret Lynd ’44 †

Mary Nugent McCann ’44 †

Mary Dean Morris ’44 †

Mary Lewis Selsky ’44 †

Herman & Catherine

Connelly Wilbur ’44 †

Doris Byrnes ’45 †

Mary McGowan Greenberg ’45 †

Maureen Quirk Harrigan ’45 †

Susan H. Kiefer Hartman ’45 †

Clare Dwyer Bracelin ’46 †

Mary Hesch Gregory ’46 †

Helen Kurz ’46 †

Geraldine Gatzmer Thompson ’46 †

Mary Harkins Trimboli ’46 †

Theresa Keller ’47 †

Anne Moore ’47 †

Mary Haggerty Quinn ’47 †

Bettyanne Geikler ’48 †

Cathleen Loughran Noone ’48 †

Regina Morrissey Quigley ’48 †

Gerard & Elizabeth

Uhl Songster ’48 †

Rita McLaughlin ’49 †

Rita G. Morrison ’49 †

Dr. Helen Oels, MD ’49 †

Eleanor Javage Sokusky ’49 †

Claire Miller Cope ’50 †

Mary Byrne Jacobs ’50 †

Catherine Mueller ’50 †

Mary Tompkins ’50 †

Catherine Young ’50 †

Anne Bonhage Donnelly ’51 †

Margaret Kerper ’51 †

Anita Maxheimer Burns ’52 †

Patricia Prior ’52 †

Ann M. Kerper ’53 †

Patricia Riley ’53 †

Lorraine Kempczynska ’54 †

Mildred Hanna King ’54 †

Carol Murphy McGeehan ’54 †

Audrey P. Rushton ’54 †

Dorothy Sommer Smedley ’57 †

Marianne Weber Volandt ’57 †

Maire Brennan Wilk ’57 †

Patricia Kane Haddeman ’58 †

Margaret DeMarkis Marasco ’58 †

Martha L. Schaeffer ’58 †

Margaret White Rushford ’60 †

Midge Torzone ’61 †

Kathleen Smith Hagarty ’64 †

Christina A. Baessler ’65 †

Susan Smith ’66 †

Joan Tricoski Keller ’69 †

Laraine Gordon Russo ’70 †

Margaret Diviny Race †
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Sisters Sharon and Ramona Cannon who, along with their

mother and aunt, are both graduates of Little Flower, from the

classes of ’79 and ’75 respectively. Their love for the arts has

moved above and beyond their LF experiences, allowing them

to continue following their passion for music and the arts, as

well as allowing them to foster that love in others. 

Sharon, who studied architecture at Drexel University and

music performance at Temple University, was the lead percus-

sionist in her Little Flower class, and she continued studying

music for 23 years after graduating from college. She has

worked with principal percussionists from the Pennsylvania

Ballet, Philadelphia Orchestra, and the Philly Pops, and she cur-

rently heads the outreach program at the schools for Kamuela

Philharmonic in Hawaii. The Kamuela Philharmonic orchestra

holds a concerto competition across all the schools in the state

for children 8-18 years old, wherein the winners of the compe-

tition are showcased as the soloists in their January concert.

Ramona, who gravitates more toward theater, has per-

formed in a few musicals both on stage in the chorus/

dance ensemble as well as in the orchestra pit as a musician,

and she volunteers as an usher whenever she can. She was

also the token hula dancer back in the day at Little Flower,

Alumna Spotlight
Sharon and Ramona Cannon

and it was hula which brought her to Hawaii! Ramona currently

serves on the Board of Directors of the Aloha Theatre which

works tirelessly to cultivate and celebrate a diverse home cul-

ture, encourages open participation and enthusiasm for creation,

understanding, and appreciation for the arts for all, and whose

foundations are built on the belief that the arts are open to

everyone, regardless of background, experience, or ability.

Ramona has been performing with several different

orchestras for about 15 years (after a 30-year hiatus) and she

counts herself lucky

to have received her

musical training at

Little Flower.

What led to your current employment/occupation?

Sharon: I was persuaded to join the Little Flower

Orchestra by my sister, Ramona Cannon, and my mother,

Madeline Cannon. Both are entertainers in their own right.

What do you find to be the most rewarding aspect

of your current employment/occupation?

Sharon: Playing with other talented musicians/perform-

ers and sharing the gift of Music with our audiences.

What can you share about your work

in the arts/artistic outreach?

Sharon: My sister Ramona and my mother are/were both

performers and we also have other family members who

are musicians. Dance, Music, the Arts and Entertainment

have always been priorities in our family. Now that we

are getting older, we must teach the next generations, so

that playing live music, playing an instrument, going to

a show, listening to classical music- all of these wonderful

gifts, live on.

How did you get started in your

arts/artistic outreach work?

Sharon: Lots of practice, dedication, and training. Good

Teachers too! I had to put myself out there for that first

“audition.” That starts the ball rolling…If you are good

your name gets around, especially here in Hawaii.

Do you find your Little Flower education has

helped you in your further educational pursuits/

current employment? If so, in what ways?

Sharon: The excellent coaching and teaching along with

the discipline and respect that were always taught to us

at Little Flower has helped me every step of the way,

every day of my life…even just navigating successfully

through LF halls at the change of class has helped me

immensely!

Q&A with Sharon Cannon

Kamuela Fundraiser
where Sharon and

Ramona were both
volunteers



Our Alumna Spotlight and “40 Under 40” articles strive to highlight some of the outstanding things

our alumna have been doing post-LF.

We are interested in highlighting any alums who work in the medical field for our next Sequel issue.  

If you know of someone you would like us to feature, or if you would like to nominate yourself for a spotlight, please

contact atschanz@lfchs.org or lpresser@lfchs.org
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In what ways would you encourage current

Little Flower students who might be interested in

a similar occupation/field of employment?

Sharon: Be Confident. Dedicate yourself to your art/

skill. Believe it can happen. Be passionate and driven.

Have a Vision.

Anything else you would like to share about either your

current employment or time at Little Flower?

Sharon: I cherish my time spent at Little Flower

Catholic High School for Girls. I received an extremely

good education and it has served me well. It was not

always easy, no way, but some of my best days were spent

at LF.

Alumna Spotlight cont’d. . .

Valedictorian: Thanh Nguyen Salutatorian: Amanda Sweeney

Congratulations!
Class of 2020 Valedictorian and Salutatorian
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Senior Graduates, Class of 2020:
• Virtual Baccalaureate Liturgy was celebrated and

recorded in the school Chapel for livestream viewing

on Thursday, June 4. Fr. McCaffrey, School Minister,

was the Presider and homilist. In compliance with PA

Red Zone restrictions and requirements for social dis-

tancing, Fr. McCaffrey, Student Government Officers, 

Vocal Music students and teacher, and Sr. Kathleen

were the only participants.

• Virtual Graduation was held and recorded in the

school Auditorium for livestream viewing on Friday, 

June 5. Amanda Sweeney was Salutatorian and Thanh

Nguyen was Valedictorian. Members of the Class of

1970 prepared a special message for the Virtual Grad-

uation of the Class of 2020.

• Diploma Distribution June 5, Little Flower Gym.

Fortunately, PA moved into the Yellow Zone on June 5 

and we were permitted to invite graduates and their par-

ents to come to school with proper guidelines in place. 

Faculty and staff cheered students as they waited to enter 

the gym and as students walked across the gym to receive 

their diplomas. 

Mrs. McNamara assisted Sr. Kathleen as diplomas were 

distributed to each senior. After receiving the diploma, 

each student turned her tassel, and then posed with her 

diploma for a professional photo. Students and parents

moved into the lobby for pictures in front of our St.

Therese statue. LF faculty and staff, students and parents

were delighted to participate in LF “social distancing”

diploma distribution to an excited and joyful Class of

2020. 

• Academic Scholarships and University Grants awarded 

to Graduation Class of 2020 totaled $20,700,374.

• Academic Honors Convocation Each year the Archdio-

cese recognizes the highest three percent of the Senior

Class according to cumulative ranking at the end of the

first semester of senior year during the Academic Honors 

Convocation at the Cathedral. Due to the pandemic the

celebration was cancelled this year. This year, the Arch-

diocese mailed a letter of congratulations and an

Academic Honors Medal to our LF honorees:  Thanh

Nguyen, Amanda Sweeney, Sarah Klepesky and Rylie

Gardellis.  

Academics: 
• Honors Night Virtual Celebration, May 19, 2020  

Sixty-six students received Honors for the 1st, 2nd, and

3rd Quarter marking periods.  

•  1st Honors =  93 average, no grade less than 90

•  2nd Honors = 88 average, no grade less than 85

Sister Kathleen Klarich, Principal,

Reports Year-End Accomplishments

Sister Kathleen Klarich
Principal
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• AP Offerings:  AP Courses in English Language, Eng-

lish Literature, Calculus, AP Biology, AP US Govern-

ment, and AP Statistics will be offered next year. In

addition, many AP online courses are available to stu-

dents through our partnership with Arrupe Virtual Learn-

ing Institute, formerly known as JVLA, the Jesuit

Virtual Learning Academy. 

• New Course Elective Offerings:  AP Statistics

• Diocesan Scholars, 2020-2021:  Seniors, Kyla Booth,

Emily Dillon, and Alyssa Johnson will take classes next 

year at LaSalle University in addition to their senior

roster of classes at Little Flower. The students will take

two college classes, tuition free, in the fall and spring

semesters.    

Athletics:
Congratulations to all Little Flower Athletic Teams!!!

• Twenty-seven students were named All Catholic

Athletes

•  All-Catholic, 1st Team:   10 students

•  All-Catholic, 2nd Team:   6 students

•  All-Catholic, 3rd Team:    6 students
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CoNgRATULATioNS To oUR CLASS oF 2020

Senior Awards Recipients

Highest Academic Achievement Over Four Years
Valedictorian

Thanh Nguyen

Highest Academic Achievement Over Four Years
Salutatorian

Amanda Sweeney

Highest Academic Achievement Over Four Years
Ashley Acevedo

Gabrielle Friedman
Rylie Gardellis
Joely Halbiger
Sarah Klepesky
Grace Matthews

Gabrielle Naranjo
Aliyah Rosario

Highest Academic Achievement In Religion
Thanh Nguyen

Honorable Mention
Amanda Sweeney

The Miss Marie E. Gallagher Prize
For Outstanding Work In English

Amanda Sweeney

Honorable Mention
Thanh Nguyen

Cardinal Dougherty Memorial Prize In Studio Art
Tiffany Valerio

Honorable Mention
Brenna West

Excellence In The Study Of Four Years Of Spanish
Hailey Ramirez

Honorable Mention
Julia Ponciano

Excellence In The Study Of Four Years Of French
Rylie Gardellis

Honorable Mention
Kelly Bauer

Excellence In The Study Of Four Years Of Chinese
Senmi Li

Excellence In The Study Of Science
Rylie Gardellis

Honorable Mention
Thanh Nguyen

Monsignor Bonner Memorial Prize For
Excellence In Instrumental Music

Olivia Pisacano

Honorable Mention
Emma Lindemuth

The Class of 1943 Prize
For ExcellenceIn Vocal Music

Kiandraliz Bonilla

Honorable Mention
Ashley Acevedo

The Cardinal Krol Memorial Award
For Excellence In Mathematics

Rylie Gardellis

Honorable Mention
Amanda Sweeney

The Philadelphia Chapter Knights Of Columbus Cross
For The Highest Academic Achievement

In U.S. History
Amanda Sweeney

Honorable Mention
Sarah Klepesky

Prize For Outstanding Work
In The Community Service Corps

Amber Trimber-DelPiano

Honorable Mention
Kassidy Foley

Prize for Outstanding Work on
“The Garland”, the School Yearbook

Grace Matthews

Honorable Mention
Aliyah Rosario

(Continued on page 16)
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Prize for Outstanding Work on Stage Crew
Francheska Perez

The Sister Susan Marie Award For Outstanding
Generosity And Service In Various School Activities

Madeline Gillespie

Sister Mary Loretta Award For Exceptional
Perseverance And Dedication In Gaining

Her Catholic High School Education
Abianna Charles

The Father Joseph A. Brown Award
In Recognition Of Service To

The School As Student Government Treasurer
Emani Bryant

The Father Joseph A. Brown Award
In Recognition Of Service To The School

As Student Government Secretary
Maura Kilkenny

The Father L. James Mullen Award For Service
To The School As Student Government Vice President

Molly Adams

The Father L. James Mullen Award For Service
To The School As Student Government President

Maura Budd

A Medal For Having Maintained
Perfect Attendance For Four Years

Caitlin Blazejewski
Emely Jimenez

A Medal For Having Maintained
Perfect Attendance For Five Years

Mia Lang
Senmi Li

A Medal For Having Maintained
Perfect Attendance For Thirteen Years

Thanh Nguyen
Olivia Pisacano

This year’s Fine Arts Student Gallery (which is usually showcased at the Spring Concert) was replaced with a Virtual

Student Art Exhibit. You may find the FULL collection available for viewing on our LF facebook page, where it will

remain indefinitely. 

Virtual Student Art Exhibit

Our gallery can also be viewed on youtube!

https://youtu.be/BvU-fNg7398

Please visit lfchs.org if you’d like to learn more about Fine Arts at Little Flower.

Senior Awards Recipients cont’d. . .
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CoNgRATULATioNS To oUR CLASS oF 2024
SCHoLARSHiP RECiPiENTS. . .

Elite Academic Scholarship Recipient
Kayla Everett  St. Martin of Tours
Kaidence McCormac Maternity BVM
Lilly Reagan St. Matthew
Zoe Steinmetz Philadelphia Academy Charter
Allison Szychulski Maternity BVM

Honors Academic Scholarship Recipients
Miniya Alexander Jenks Academy for
     Arts & Sciences
Giordana Dovidio St. Matthew
Elizabeth Ehmann St. Dominic
Emily Krajewski Our Lady of Port Richmond
Skylar Maurice Holy Cross
Mia Wolos St. Hilary 

Fine Arts Budding Artist Recipient
Briana Brown (Art) LaSalle Academy
Kaitlin Carey (Art) St. Cecilia
Brooke Donahue (Art) Mother of Divine Grace
Jasmine LaTorre (Art) Tacony Academy Charter
Savannah Snowden Alexander Adaire 
(Instrumental)

Honors with Distinction

Academic Scholarship Recipients
Meghan Brennan St. Cecilia
Meghan Colfer St. Katherine of Siena
Jessica Krwawicz St. Pio
Grace Mott St. Christopher
Madison Simpson St. Athanasius

instrumental Music Scholarship Recipients
Jessica Krwawicz St. Pio

Vocal Music Scholarship Recipient
Makayla Taylor Norwood Fontbonne Academy

Art Scholarship Recipient
Madison Simpson St. Athanasius

St. Thérèse Scholarship Recipients
Samantha Alampi Maternity BVM
Maggie Carpenter Bridesburg Elementary
Meghan Colfer St. Katherine of Siena
Elizabeth Davila Ortiz Eugenio Maria De Hostos

Brooke Donahue Mother of Divine Grace
Meaghan Dugan Presentation BVM
Bria Dunlap-Hoskins St. Athanasius
Elizabeth Ehmann St. Dominic
Camila Gomez St. Martin of Tours
Averie Heslin Bridesburg Elementary
Elizabeth Klepesky St. Cecilia
Skylar Maurice Holy Cross
Kaniya McKenzie St. James School 
Joana Meminaj Alexander Adaire 
Sierra Miscewitz St. George
Grace Mott St. Christopher
Jessamine Nguyen Holy Innocents
Bismeily Reyes-Minaya Visitation BVM
Allyssa Seifert Baldi Middle School
Jocelyn Shuster Bridesburg Elementary
Gina Valerio Holy Innocents
Mia Wolos St. Hilary

our Lady of Port Richmond Scholarship
Emily Krajewski Our Lady of Port Richmond
Natalia Rydzik Our Lady of Port Richmond

Mission and Service Scholarship Recipients
Akelieah Bailey St. Helena Incarnation
Zeannalie Bobe' Visitation BVM
Adrianne Brown St. James School
Aysha Correa St. Veronica
Nyla Datts-Bradford St. Helena-Incarnation
Amyla Ferguson St. Raymond of Penefort
Camila Gomez St. Martin of Tours
Malaya Johnson St. Frances Cabrini
               Regional 
Kayla Lang DePaul Catholic School
Saniyah Lyons St. Helena-Incarnation
Dakotah Maxton Holy Cross
Camryn McGill Holy Cross
Kaniya McKenzie St. James School
Brianna Munoz-Navarro Visitation BVM
Adriana Parisi Nazareth Academy 
Bismeily Reyes-Minaya Visitation BVM
Nevaeh Scott LaSalle Academy
Laylanie Tapia Visitation BVM
Makayla Taylor Norwood Fontbonne
               Academy
Monet Young St. Helena-Incarnation
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Thank You:
     First of all thank you for entrusting your prayer intentions

to our community. Your Mass intentions are entrusted within

our sanctuary throughout the year and your intentions are al-

ways brought before our Lord. 

     During the shutdown I daily celebrated Mass privately. The

intentions for these Masses were the intentions that were

scheduled for that particular date. Additionally, I celebrated

Masses on the weekends for the needs of our community and

for those who were suffering through the pandemic or assisting

in its healing and hope. 

Highlights:
     There were several highlights in our liturgical celebrations

this year. We were blessed as a community to have our new

Archbishop The Most Reverend Nelson J. Perez join with our

community in a celebration of his installation. Little Flower

was privileged to be the first High School that the Archbishop

formally visited.

     We were also blessed to have Auxiliary Bishop of Philadel-

phia; The Most Reverend Michael J. Fitzgerald celebrate Mass

with us in recognition and celebration of our 80th anniversary.

     Speaking of the anniversary we were blessed with a day of

grace with the Opening Liturgy of our anniversary year on

Sunday, September 29. 

Liturgical:
     The School Community celebrated the following liturgies. 

• The Opening Liturgy in September focused on the lion

mascot, chosen by the Senior class, as well as their

theme–If you cannot find the sunshine, be the sunshine.

The homily, in recognition of the new decade, the Twen-

ties, encouraged the students to develop their voices and

have the courage to roar. 

The Feast Day Liturgy of St. Therese was celebrated on

October 1. This Mass also served as the formal installation of

the members of the Student Government Association, the Little

Flower Ambassadors, and the Community Service Corps.

• The New Year’s Mass was celebrated on January 2

the birthday of St. Thérèse of Lisieux. The students pre-

Ministry Report – June 2020

The following is a summary of the Ministry Activities for

Little Flower Catholic High School for Girls

for the 2019-2020 School Year.

Fr. Joe McCaffrey
LF School Minister

pared a Spiritual Bouquet that was shared with the local

Carmelite Community. 

• The Catholic Schools Week Mass celebrated the gift of

a Catholic education and the people who make that gift

possible, parents, our alumnae and our benefactors.

• The Ash Wednesday Mass celebrated the beginning

of our Lenten journey with a theme of the virtues associ-

ated with the Way of the Cross. Fourteen Crosses were

placed in the Auditorium as a reminder for our commu-

nity to strive to achieve these virtues throughout the

Lenten journey. 

• The Closing Mass in June was celebrated virtually. 

Other liturgies included:
• Our school community gathered on Sunday, September

29 for a beautiful Opening Mass for our 80th anniver-

sary celebration. 

• The Most Reverend Michael J. Fitzgerald, Auxiliary

Bishop of Philadelphia, was the celebrant and homilist

for an 80th anniversary Mass with our community on

October 9. 

• The Senior Class celebrated their Ring Mass in October

at St. Matthew Church. 

• Our annual November commemoration of our beloved

deceased Alumnae.

• The celebration of Christmas with the narration of the

Nativity.

• As mentioned earlier, the highlight of our liturgical cel-

ebrations was a Pastoral Visit by our newly installed 

Archbishop, The Most Reverend Nelson J. Perez. Arch-

bishop Perez was the celebrant and homilist for a com-

munity Mass on Thursday, March 5.

• Masses were also celebrated virtually with our commu-

nity on various occasions during the shutdown.

• The Baccalaureate was taped in the Chapel on Monday,

May 11 and it was viewed by the community on its

scheduled date of Thursday, June 4. 

Prayer:
• The Community prays at the beginning and end of the

day as well as at the beginning of each period and at

lunch.

            ◦  Mondays - The Novena Rose Prayer of St. Thérèse
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            ◦  Tuesdays - Topical or seasonal prayers

            ◦  Wednesdays - Marian prayers

            ◦  Thursdays - Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel

            ◦  Fridays - The Daily Offering of St. Thérèse

• During the shutdown the community received daily, in-

cluding weekends, morning and evening reflections and

prayers via the community g-mail.

• Also during the shutdown Morning Prayer at 9:00 as

well as a 7:00 evening prayer were shared live with our

community.

• The Rosary was prayed every Friday during the month

of May with our community.

            ◦  The Rosary of Friday, May 8 included a virtual May

                Crowning. 

Retreats:
• Senior - the Senior retreats based its theme on the motto

of the school year:  “If you cannot find the sunshine, be

the sunshine.” The Seniors were encouraged to recog-

nize the time that they were able to share their sunshine,

the Light of Christ, while at Little Flower as well as to

recall the times that the sunshine was shared with them. 

            ◦  Sadly the overnight retreat experience was cancelled

                this year due to the pandemic. It was replaced by

                a virtual retreat experience that was conducted over

                a course of three evenings and a Friday morning. 

• The other class retreats and the faculty retreat, unfortu-

nately, were scheduled during the shutdown phase and

were not able to be conducted. 

Service:
• The Community Service Corps (CSC) initiated a Google

Classroom platform for the dissemination of information

and details of service opportunities for our students and

the Little Flower Community.

• The CSC continued its traditional programs and organ-

ized new initiatives to assist our students in awareness

of community, local, and global needs. The major initia-

tives included the Thanksgiving Food Drive, Operation

Santa Claus, and meal service at St. Francis Inn.

• Many of the CSC programs advanced the goals of

Catholic Relief Services.

• The Pro-Life Club designed posters that were carried by

our students who participated in the annual Respect Life

March in Washington in January. Thirty-eight students

participated in the Respect Life March this year. Student

representatives of the Pro-Life Club also participated in

a diocesan Respect Life Leadership day in March.

• The Liturgical Friends also expanded this year with stu-

dents participating in a variety of school liturgical pro-

grams.

• Lunchtime liturgies continued to offer students the op-

portunity for spiritual nourishment before their lunch pe-

riods. Freshmen students were well represented at our

Lunchtime liturgies. 

• Penance services were conducted in our Theology

classes.

Have a wonderful, peaceful, and blessed summer,

Fr. Joe McCaffrey

It was an extraordinary day at Little

Flower–with Mass celebrated by His

Excellency, Archbishop Nelson Pérez,

who selected Little Flower as the first

high school to visit in his ministry. 

The Archbishop was thrilled to be

welcomed home to North Philadelphia,

where he worked in various ministries

for 20 years, serving at St. Ambrose, St.

Agnes and St. William’s. In his message

to the Little Flower community, he left

two clear calls to action.

First, he reminded the students of

a favored quote used during his Confir-

mation Ceremonies, “Never, never,

never underestimate the Power of the

Spirit of God working in you, through

you and despite you.” 

He then charged each student at

Little Flower with the responsibility of

going out and recruiting one additional

student for each Little Flower

student.  

In staying with the theme

of welcoming the Arch-

bishop home, President Jeane

McNamara presented

the Archbishop with his very

own pair of iconic Little

Flower maroon and white

saddle shoes, so that he can

“click his heels three times

and remind himself that there is no place

like home” whenever he is in need of

the Little Flower connection that is so

special to so many.

Little Flower Warmly Welcomes Archbishop Pérez
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Special Mass Intentions
Mass is celebrated weekdays during the school year in the Little Flower Chapel at 7:20 a.m. Our Alumnae are

remembered in our prayer petitions each day at Mass. Additionally, a Mass is celebrated on the final Tuesday of

the month for all Alumnae, living and deceased.

You are always welcome to request prayers for your needs and for the needs of your loved ones. You are also

welcome to request a Mass intention. Mass intentions may be offered for the deceased, the sick, or for any situation

in life that needs God’s attention or healing. 

Please complete the following form if you are interested in sending in a prayer intention. The stipend for a Mass is

$5.00. Thank you for your goodness to our Little Flower community. May God bless you in abundance. 

Name (include Maiden name): _____________________________________________________  Year: ______

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________

Phone No.: ________________________________________________________________________________

Requested Mass Date (Weekday Only): _________________________________________________________

Second Choice (Weekday Only):_______________________________________________________________

Mass Intention (Name of the person the Mass is being celebrated for and the reason for the requested Mass):

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Mass requested during the month of: ____________________________________________________________

Please send a Mass card to: 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:  ______________________________________________________________________

Please send your request and stipend payable to Little Flower High School to:

Rev. Joseph McCaffrey, Little Flower High School, 1000 W. Lycoming Street, Philadelphia, PA 19140
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to serve several more years at

Little Flower until her retirement

this year.

Like our 2020 Senior Class, this

is not the way we would have

wanted Sr. Kathleen’s tenure at

Little Flower to end. Hopefully, in

the not too distant future, there will

be opportunities to celebrate in

a signature Little Flower way, and

to pay honor to her service and

love of Little Flower. It has been

a blessing to have worked with her

and to learn what it means to sur-

render to your faith and to allow

the Holy Spirit to work through

you to do the work that is needed

on behalf of Little Flower’s stu-

dents.   Her gentle spirit, her kind-

ness, her sense of humor, and her unflagging belief in the

possibilities open to us with St. Thérèse by our side will carry

Little Flower into its next finest hour.

     Kathleen Klarich grew up in

St. Helena’s parish and attended

Cardinal Dougherty High School

before moving on to Temple Uni-

versity. She began her teaching ca-

reer at Little Flower Catholic High

School for Girls in 1972 in the

Business Education department.

The impact of working among the

rich mix of Religious women who

had dedicated their lives to the

service of Little Flower’s students,

along with her own strong devo-

tion to St. Thérèse and her ‘little

way’, led her to discern a religious

vocation of her own. In 1982 she

left Little Flower to join the reli-

gious community of the Sisters of

Mercy. She was called back to

service to the Archdiocese of Philadelphia at John W. Hallahan

High School, where she served as a Business Education teacher

and Dean of Students from 1985 to 1995. She then came back

to Little Flower in 1995 as Principal, where she has served in

that capacity since that time and will retire as Little Flower’s

longest serving principal.

     If St. Thérèse’s manner is described as ‘the little way’, Sr.

Kathleen’s would be described as ‘the gentle way’. She was

the gentle smile that greeted each student and staff member

as they came in each day. She was the calming presence in

professional meetings,

leading the call to wor-

ship at liturgy, or greet-

ing guests. She was the

bridge of reason, seeking

restorative justice for

those students and staff

who need counsel when

they had followed the

wrong decision path.

She was the soul of

Little Flower, always re-

minding everyone that

no matter how long they

stay at Little Flower,

they were meant to be

there. This borrows from

her abiding devotion to

St. Thérèse, who said, “May there be peace within. May you

trust that you are exactly where you are meant to be.” Sr.

Kathleen was meant to be at Little Flower.

     Some years ago, Sr. Kathleen was diagnosed with an illness

and had planned to retire at that time. Not wanting her to leave,

the building administrative team asked that she use the time

she needed to recuperate, restore, and heal, and all shared in

assuming her duties until she was ready to return. She went on

Farewell to Sister Kathleen...

“May there be peace

within. May you trust

that you are exactly

where you are meant

to be.” 
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golden girls Spotlight

June 5, 2020 promised perfect weather and an even more

perfect day for our class of 2020. Unfortunately for both our

current graduates and their sisters from the class of 1970, their

hopes of the perfect graduation day were dashed with the onset

of Covid-19. 

Our Administration members presided over virtual Bac-

calaureate and Graduation Ceremony Events, both of which

were available to our wider Little Flower families and friends

so that they too might share in celebrating our seniors. 

Our Golden Girls, who would have been celebrating their

50th high school reunion alongside our seniors, also took part

in the virtual activities. A member of the 1970 class, Rosie Toy,

wrote a speech on behalf of her classmates which urged the sen-

iors not to allow the circumstances surrounding graduation to

dim their celebratory spirit and sense of accomplishment. 

It is perhaps all the more fitting that the class of 1970 chose

“JOY” as their yearbook theme, while our class of 2020 chose

the motto “If you can’t find the sunshine, be the sunshine.” As

an excerpt directly from the 1970 yearbook reminds us, “When

you are joyous, look deep into your heart and you will find that

it is those things which demanded sacrifice that give you joy.” 

Golden Girls Speech in Honor of the Class of 2020:

Hello beautiful ladies of the Class of 2020. We rep-

resent Little Flower’s class of 1970 and we came here

today to celebrate all of you. This is certainly not the

way you envisioned your graduation, but please don’t

let these crazy circumstances dim the light that sur-

rounds you today. Focus on the love and support of your

family and the lifelong friendships that you have made

over the past four years.

Your lives are spread out in front of you like a huge

road, with a million pathways of possibilities. We want

you to know you will make mistakes, have some mis-

steps, but never give up. Take everything in perspective,

both the good times and the sad moments, and just keep

your eye on the prize. Always remember, whatever the

circumstances, this too shall pass.

Look at us! We’ve made millions of mistakes and

probably dropped the ball many times. In our 50 years

out of high school, we experienced life on a million lev-

els, reaching countless milestones we never thought we

could reach. But we did. We survived hundreds of mar-

riages, divorces, births, deaths and heartbreaks. But just

know this, LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL, and it can be whatever

you want it to be. And trust us, we did the legwork, so

we know this to be true!

   In 1970, things were different than they are now.

Some girls went on to college, but most of us graduated,

got married, and started our families. (Me, included.)

But that wasn’t all we did. When our kids got older,

many of us went back to school and became doctors,

business owners, social workers, computer program-

mers, nurses, lawyers, teachers, accountants, school

principals and the list goes on.  

   So, 50 years later, we are moms, grandmoms and

some great-grandmoms. And let me tell you, we are still

a fun group of women. Trust us when we say, you will

absolutely love this chapter in your lives. You only live

once, but if you do it right, once is enough!

   Before you know it, you will be THE GOLDEN

GIRLS to the Class of 2070. Sounds crazy, right?

Sounds like a long time into the future, but you will be

surprised how quickly it happens. When you celebrate

them, we hope you all have created wonderful memories

to share with those graduates, full of promise, just like

you are today. 

   So, here is what we want all of you to know. We sat in

those chairs just like you are doing today with our un-

certain futures in front of us, just like all of you on this

special day in your lives. We are looking at all of you
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beautiful, talented, creative and empowered women. Go

take your place in the world and become the best ver-

sion of yourself. Live your truth and make this world a

better place for your kids.  

   You are our future, and Little Flower is the glue that

will bond us together forever. We are here today to pass

the torch to the Class of 2020, just like it has been

passed from all our wonderful Little Flower sisters since

the first graduating Class of 1941. Never forget you are

part of a very special sisterhood. 

   My Aunt Marie was in the first graduating class. She

said they rocked the 40s and I know we rocked the 70s.

We are sure you ladies will rock the 20s. We are so proud

of you and we send you out in the world with confidence

because we know this class of amazing women GOT

THIS!

   CONGRATULATIONS and God bless Little Flower’s

outstanding class of 2020!

Fore’er we will be true. 

NOW GO MAKE HISTORY!

Help Little Flower and you to secure our next 80 years with the highest quality and most deserving students!
Be sure to investigate these brand-new scholarship opportunities that your child could benefit from!

NOTE: Affinity Group grants may not exceed $2,000 annually for any student, despite eligibility.
Little Flower Legacy grants may be added for a total of $3,000 annually for any student.

Little Flower Legacy Grant
Any student whose mother, grandmother, or aunt graduated from Little Flower will be offered a grant of $4,000
($1,000 per year) to thank these women for continuing our fine tradition who want the very best and affordable
high school education for their daughters. 

North Catholic / Cardinal Dougherty Legacy Grant
Beginning for the Class of 2024, any student whose parent(s) graduated from North Catholic or Cardinal
Dougherty will be offered a grant of $4,000 ($1,000 per year) to honor the storied connection between those
schools and Little Flower, and their desire for the very best and affordable high school education for their
daughters.

Veterans Grant
Beginning for the Class of 2024, any student whose parent(s) are military veterans (active or retired) will be
offered a grant of $4,000 ($1,000 per year) to honor their service to our country, their desire for the very best
and affordable high school education for their daughters.

Please visit our website lfchs.org to learn about our Affinity Relationship Grants including:
First Responders, Building Trades, Municipal Workers / Philadelphia Federation of Teachers

Affinity Relationship Grants
for the Class of 2025

CALLING ALL ALUMNAE: 
Little Flower is looking to pilot a new Big Sister/Little Sister Mentorship Program between a senior student and an alumna.

We believe that our students will need support now more than ever, and we hope to draw on your collective experiences and
college recollections to assist them as they move forward into scholastic endeavors and careers post-LF.

We are currently looking for a minimum 10 alumnae members to help kick-start the program.

If you are interested in more information about the program, or in mentoring a current Little Flower senior, please contact
atschanz@lfchs.org
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Sister Patricia Egan was

a graduate of 1957. Sister Patricia

entered the Sisters of St. Joseph and

became a teacher herself. Through

her after-school conversations with

her teacher, Sister Philip Mary, Sis-

ter Patricia first heard the call from

God to take up religious life. It was

even Sister Philip Mary who spon-

sored her when she entered the Sis-

ters of St. Joseph.

She taught first grade for 38 years, but she also taught stu-

dents at Holmesburg Prison, the Philadelphia Youth Study Cen-

ter, migrant workers in Gettysburg, and young teachers and

novices at Chestnut Hill College.

Sister Patricia was honored as the Distinguished Alumna at

Little Flower’s 2019 Graduation Ceremony and as such she is

automatically entered into the Hall of Fame. When asked what

she hoped today’s students would take with them when leaving

Little Flower, she stated the following:  “Students leaving LF

today and yesterday take with them a solid foundation built on

excellence in education, love and respect of others, and the

ability to recognize and accept differences in other people.

The values planted in my heart and mind as an LF student ma-

tured. They have borne fruit—and they will for today’s gradu-

ates, too.”

Congratulations to our 2020 Hall of Fame Inductees!

We are looking forward to celebrating with our usual LF enthusiasm as soon as Covid restrictions and CDC guidelines allow.

Despite not being able to celebrate together as previously planned, we are happy to highlight these extraordinary

individuals who have continued to exemplify St. Thérèse's “Little Way” in their service to Little Flower.

2020 Hall of Fame Inductees:
Sister Patricia Egan, SSJ ’57

Doreen Halbruner ’81

Suzanne Gluch Homel ’71 (posthumously)

Vanessa Blocker Jones ’75

William Kuhl

Joan Morano Parker ’51

Kathryn (Mabel) Eisele Schaefer ’55

Elizabeth (Betty) Eisele Wieslawski ’54

Margaret (Peggy) Eisele Zemaitaitis ’53

Sister Patricia Egan ’57

Doreen is a proud Little

Flower graduate from the

Class of 1981. During her

time at Little Flower she

spent four years on Student

Council and served two years

as the President of the Com-

munity Service Corps.

Upon graduating, Doreen

was hired directly by AIG

where she began as a word processor, typing policies and cor-

respondence. Doreen continued on to become the Regional Ad-

ministrative Director of the Domestic Brokerage and Claims

Divisions before leaving AIG in 2007 to join a start-up insur-

ance company in NYC.

Doreen credits the success of her career to the values

and work ethic learned from her parents and the fine education

she received at Little Flower. She is happy to serve on the LF

Board of Directors as Chair of the Facilities Committee. 

Doreen Halbruner ’81

Suzanne Homel graduated from

Little Flower in 1971. For more than

25 years, Suzanne was a valued mem-

ber of the Association of the Legal

Administrators. She served both on  a

national level and with her beloved

Philadelphia Chapter.

In 2004, Suzanne served on the

National Annual Conference Planning

Committee as the conference was held

in Philadelphia. On a local level, with the Philadelphia Chapter

between 2015-2018, Suzanne acted as an Ambassador to new

members.

Suzanne was a member of the Little Flower Board from

its inception and was an active alumna for over twenty years.

She served on the committees for the 70th and 75th Anniversary

celebrations, as well as planning many Annual Alumnae

Masses. Sadly, Suzanne passed away March 7, 2019. Her ded-

ication and love for Little Flower will continue to live on

through her legacy.

Suzanne Homel ’71
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(Continued on page 26)

Bill Kuhl served Little

Flower as a beloved English

and Social Studies teacher for

over 36 years. With his hiring

in 1976, Bill became the first

full time male faculty member

at Little Flower. 

Bill oversaw many distinct

clubs, sports, and activities

there. These included moderating the Little Flower Forensics

Club, coaching Track and Field (for which he received the

National High School Coaching Bronze Award in 1989) and JV

Soccer, and moderator of the Television Arts/Sciences Club.

He was Little Flower’s Distinguished Catholic Educator for

1991-1992, inducted in the Tri-M Music Society in 2004, and

elected Honorary Life Member of Alumnae Association of Lit-

tle Flower in 2014.

William Kuhl

Evangelist Vanessa Jones

is a Little Flower graduate

from the Class of 1975, and

the proud mother of two

additional Little Flower

graduates, Shiranda Jones

’93 and Michelle Jones-

Cook ’95. Michelle passed

away on July 22, 2013 after

a courageous fight against

breast cancer. In the mem-

ory of her legacy, the “Pink Eagles” and the Michelle Jones-

Cook Scholarship were established. They raised over $69,000

for the American Cancer Society through their Pink Eagles

Organization.

In 2016, Evangelist Jones decided she wanted to do more

for the community in which her daughters grew up and the

Michelle Jones-Cook Scholarship was established. This schol-

arship is awarded to a young lady graduating from Saint

Veronica School who will continue their high school education

at Little Flower. The Michelle Jones-Cook Scholarship

has awarded a total of $7,500 to four separate Little Flower

students since 2016. Funds for the scholarship come from

Evangelist Jones and various fundraisers that are held from

February-May. 

In April of 2018, Evangelist Jones retired from the IRS after

over 27 years of service. Later that year she began volunteering

at Fox Chase Cancer Center twice a week. At Fox Chase she is

an Ambassador and Friend’s Cart Advisor. She witnesses, en-

courages, and listens to the stories of the cancer patients and

their caregivers. Evangelist Jones always says “No one fights

alone,” and she continues to live by this mantra. 

Vanessa Jones ’75

Joan is a Little Flower graduate from

the class of 1951. 

She began working her first job at

Sharp and Dohme (now Merck) and con-

tinued there for several years. 

She was the Membership Chair of the Cape May County

Alumnae Chapter and was an integral part of the Chapter’s

growth and development throughout the years. 

Joan Parker ’51

The Theresian Returns!
Little Flower’s once beloved school newspaper has been

reinvigorated by current students, with our freshman class

leading the charge.

The paper will boast new electronic editions on a bi-weekly

basis, and it will feature articles centered on Little Flower

athletics, arts, current news and events, and student life.

Please visit our website for the most recent

edition of The Theresian: 

https://littleflowerhighschool.org/apps/pages/Theresian

If you have questions, comments, or story ideas please

contact theresian@lfchs.org
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Mabel graduated Little Flower in 1955.

Mabel was hired to begin working at

Bell Telephone Company. Little Flower

graduates were considered good hires for

their training program. In 1956 Mabel

joined the United States Marine Corps

Reserve where she was afforded an oppor-

tunity to travel all over the country

throughout her 11½ years of service. 

In 2005 she moved to Cape May Court House and got in-

volved in the Cape May County Alumnae Chapter, where she

took over as Treasurer. Mabel helped to run many of the Chap-

ter’s fundraisers, and they were able to send over $106,000 to

Little Flower for tuition assistance. Despite turning the Chapter

over to new alums, Mabel continues to support and assist wher-

ever possible. 

Kathryn (Mabel) Eisele Schaefer ’55

2020 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES cont’d. . .

Betty was a graduate of Little Flower

from the Class of 1954. She spent 36 years

in the Revenue Department processing

business and individual tax returns and

leaving as a clerical supervisor.

In 1956, Betty joined the United States

Marine Corps Reserve. Betty completed

basic training and joined the Marine Corps

League where she continues to be a mem-

ber. In 2003 she was named “Marine of the Year” for her de-

tachment.

Despite her retirement in 2015 Betty continued to volunteer,

and she was aptly named “Volunteer of the Year” for her efforts.

In 1993 the Cape May County Alumnae Chapter was

formed, and Betty volunteered to take over as president in 2012.

The Chapter assisted in various fundraising on behalf of Little

Flower and tuition assistance for its students. 

During Peggy’s junior year at Little

Flower, the school assisted her in finding

a job as a receptionist and typist at Wilen

Wine Co. She worked there for 2 years be-

fore she was offered a job at the Redevel-

opment Authority in Philadelphia. During

her time there, many buildings were de-

molished in order to expand the campuses

of University of Pennsylvania, Drexel, and

Temple. Many other projects such as So-

ciety Hill and Eastwick were also started and completed during

her 30 years there.

In 1956, along with her sisters, Peggy joined the United

States Marine Corps Reserves where she served until dis-

charged in 1962. 

Peggy married in 1962 and moved to Cape May Court

House in 1989, after she was offered early retirement from the

Redevelopment Authority.

Once there, Peggy got a part-time job as a tour guide at

the Emlen Physick Estate Home of the Mid-Atlantic Center for

the Arts and Humanities.

She also hosted many trolley tours until she retired in

2018, after 28 years. Peggy was an active member of the Cape

May County Alumnae Chapter since its inception, including

serving as the Recording Secretary for many years. She

recalls doing everything in their power to assist Little Flower

when it was in danger of closing and reiterates how fortunate

they were to get so many women interested in keeping the

school open.

Elizabeth (betty) Eisele Wieslawski ’54

Margaret (Peggy) Eisele Zemaitaitis  ’53

Be sure to follow us on social media for updated events and information from Little Flower!

You can find us at the following social media sites:

Facebook – Little Flower Catholic High School for Girls

https://www.facebook.com/LittleFlowerCatholicHighSchoolforGirls/

Twitter – LittleFlowerCHS

https://twitter.com/LittleFlowerCHS

Instagram – LFCHS

https://www.instagram.com/lfchs/

Alumnae Facebook – Little Flower Catholic High

School for Girls Alumnae

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lfchsfgphila/

Alumnae Instagram – lf_alumnae

https://www.instagram.com/lf_alumnae/
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Class of 1941
Vivian Thompson Blinebury

Class of 1942
Elizabeth Nimon McLaverty

Class of 1943
Noreen Cathcart Lanza

Class of 1944
Irene Sklaris Allen
Helen Siegfried Bolger
Rita Gavin McInerney
Helen Benson Miarowski
Grace Lawless Ruscio

Class of 1945
Mary McGowan Greenberg
Elizabeth Fortino Kiley
Elizabeth Wickert Landgrebe
Mary E. Donohoe McAuliffe
Mary Gavaghan McGlynn
Helene D. Popper

Class of 1946
Clare Hartman Ravenkamp
Mary Thomas Rosso
Mary Harkins Trimboli

Class of 1947
Sr. Mary Elizabeth Cawley, IHM
Theresa Loscalzo Giorno
Dolores Misunas Jaskowiak
Mary Ellen O’Neil Maher
Florence Dymek Mioduszewski
Dolores McKeever Thatcher
Dolores Wagner Volm

Class of 1948
Maureen Byrne
Bettyanne Geikler
Margaret Haibach Hanna
Merry T. Peronace Hunt
Rosemary Ochs Bechtloff
Mary McDermott Kavanagh
Regina Market Logue
Regina Sarsfield Madden

Class of 1949
Joan Friel Burns
Patricia Kelly Devine
Margaret Pereyra Hausler
Marie McNally Jordan
Sr. Marie Natalie Sommer, SSJ
Dolores Grzymala Sweeney

Class of 1950
Kathleen Adamich Brunetti
Patricia Conway Diehl
Anne Cahill Gallagher
Barbara Bird Gindhart

Sr. Louise Goeller, IHM
Eileen Beveridge Murphy
Mary Spoerl Quinlisk
Regina J. O’Neill Richardson
Margaret Hohmann Wiedmayer
Alice Cunningham Wray
Dorothy Stevens Yates 

Class of 1951
Catherine Dorr Dahms
Regina A. Whyte Foster
Sr. Irma Gazzillo, SSJ
Carol Mason Hanna
Patricia Kelly Passarelli
Helen Hannum Sharkey
Patricia Kirwin Staudt

Class of 1952
Ellen Whiteside Byrne
Sr. Irene Loretta Cassady, IHM
Dolores Williams DeLaurentis
Jean Kelley Page
Kathleen Gallagher Regan

Class of 1953
Vera M. Halper
Elizabeth Harvey Majane
Maryanne Devlin Reckner
Patricia Riley
Margaret A. Cahill Schad
Mary Prisco Skowronski

Class of 1954
Josephine Brucker Barrett
Ilona Bauer
Mildred Morton Brassell
Kathleen Graham Donnelly
Sr. Eileen Haggerty, SSJ
Janet Fisher Korba
Mary Oaster Murray 

Class of 1955
Ann Murray Archer
Maryanne Young Costello
Genevieve Johnson Rogers

Class of 1956
Louise M. Logan Bradbury
Mary F. O'Reilly Casey
Sarah Tyrrell Foley
Catherine Begley France
Sr. Margaret Gavaghan, SSJ
Margaret Bittner Pawlishyn
Sr. Marie Ann Reagan, LSP
Patricia Story Stott
Barbara Petetti Tulio

Class of 1957
Helen Spanfelner Rhoades
Maire Brennan Wilk

Class of 1958
Patricia Cliggett Logan
Eileen McIlhenny Robertshaw
Naomi Frederick Wehring

Class of 1959
Catherine Gurka Weggel

Class of 1960
Margaret K. Randa Dorse
Irene McIntyre Hayward
Maureen Bradley Welsh

Class of 1961
Mary Geary Breslin

Class of 1962
Virginia McKeown Bardsley
Sr. Marian Russo, ASC

Class of 1963
Sr. Anne Marie Markoe, IHM
Donna Kelly Sutton

Class of 1964
Margaret Solley Ambrose

Class of 1965
Maureen Gaskin Hannigan

Class of 1966
Mary C. Baker Godshall
Diane M. Heayn
Patricia McGuire Timm

Class of 1968
Patricia Brennan Gatley

Class of 1969
Paulette Surles

Class of 1970
Patricia Bonino Flynn
Diane Duddy O’Brien

Class of 1971
Gloria Kostrzewski Mays
Deborah Carner Muoio

Class of 1973
MaryLou McIlvain

Class of 1976
Kathleen Rigney

Class of 2002
Nancy O’Brien Gonzalez

MEMORIAMS
as of July 7, 2020
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     Grace Krakauskas, a rising sophomore and Neumann

Scholar for the class of 2023, is an active member of the Little

Flower community. She participates in the school musical (she

played Charlie in last year’s production of Willy Wonka), com-

petes with our Model UN team, and is a member of the Student

Government Association. In addition to that, she is a member

of The Theresian school newspaper, which has been newly in-

vigorated due in part to our hardworking freshman class

members. 

     Brianna Coates, a rising junior, also thrives on keeping

busy at LF. She is a member of the Little Flower Ambassadors

and Student Government Association, and she is involved with

the school musical. This year she played Veruca in Willy

Wonka. Brianna also participates in four sports a year, includ-

ing basketball, cross county, indoor and outdoor track. 

     Virginia Rivas, a rising senior, has recently been elected as

the President of the Student Government Association. As an

officer for the school, Virginia works as a liaison between the

student body and the current administration. Virginia is a mem-

ber of the student Ambassadors and National Honors Society,

and she participates in the Las Flores Club. 

     This year, with the onset of the Covid-19 virus, our students found themselves suddenly converted to a virtual learning

environment nearly overnight as the Archdiocese took precautionary measures in closing schools across Philadelphia. 

     Three of our current students, across each grade level, gave their testimony as to how they were affected by the mandatory

quarantine period, and they shared some insight as to how they adapted to a new learning format for the remainder of their

school year. 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:  Reaching Their Fullest Potential

What were your highs and lows of this past school year?

grace: This past school year was… hectic to say the least.

Some highs that I reached were starring as Charlie in the fall

musical, Willy Wonka in the Chocolate Factory, winning

a gavel (or first place trophy) at my first Model UN competi-

tion at Father Judge, working with my friends to bring back

The Theresian, and managing to get good grades all 4 quarters.

My biggest challenge this year was exams week, because I had

to study for exams in half of my classes while completing time-

consuming projects for the other half. In the end, it all worked

out and I didn’t fail any classes, so I have no room for com-

plaints… although I did have to fix my sleep schedule because

at that point I was awake most of the night and sleeping most

of the day.

Brianna: The highs of this past school year were that I was

able to grow more into a Little Flower student. I felt more

comfortable in the school and had a year of experience behind

me. This year, I was on the Student Government Association

and was able to experience what being a leader is all about.

The lowest part of the school year was that my sophomore

year got cut short and I wasn’t able to finish it the way I had

planned to.

Virginia: At the beginning of the school year, I struggled with

Physics. I just could not adjust to the teaching style and the

class itself was a new topic in general, so I did poorly. How-

ever, by the end of the second quarter (and more so the third

quarter), I excelled in the class by switching study methods.

The third and fourth quarter were my strongest ones.

How did you adapt to online learning?

grace: I didn’t really have a choice in the matter. I ended up

making a timeline of each day of the week and dedicating

a certain amount of time to every subject for that day. Then,

when I went through all of the subjects, I would take a break

and come back to my desk later to finish any extra work that

I needed to complete. At first, it was hard to keep up with my

teachers’ Zoom classes, but eventually I got the hang of it.

Brianna: I was able to adapt to online learning pretty easily

since I had been using google classroom and other online sites

before. However, I missed seeing all of my classmates and

teachers and having interaction with them as I normally do.

Virginia: At first, it was very difficult to learn virtually be-

cause my house is usually a place that I relax and do not get

much work done. However, once I set a specific space to do

work and planned my day, everything fell into place.
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Other than participating in your virtual classes, what was

the biggest difference between being online vs. being in

school? (workload/ friendships/ extracurriculars)

grace: The biggest difference was that all of a sudden, I felt

isolated from the school community that I felt so comfortable

in. The workload was far heavier, and without the teachers

actually teaching us in front of a classroom, it was way harder

to grasp different concepts and complete assignments that oth-

erwise would have been done in class. Despite that, I feel that

my friendships got stronger because we all realized how much

we valued one another. I know for my friend group, we talk in

our group chat every single day and if anyone needs anything,

everyone is right there to support them unconditionally. It

wasn’t the same because we weren’t able to see each other at

all, but it was nice to have Zoom calls of just us here and there

to remind ourselves that we weren’t entirely alone. I feel that

extracurriculars got the hardest hit. Besides The Theresian,

which actually started in the middle of quarantine, all of my

other extracurriculars suddenly came to a halt. I wasn’t too

upset because I was preoccupied with schoolwork, but it was

sad to see everyone’s activities cancelled. I felt extremely for-

tunate that LF’s musical is in the fall because so many of my

friends had to cancel their musicals that they had worked on

for months because of lockdown. 

Brianna: The biggest difference between being online vs.

being in school was that I was not as busy as I normally would

be. Being involved in many clubs and activities has made me

very busy in the past, so I had a lot of extra free time on my

hands.

Virginia: Definitely the workload. There were a lot more

assignments to complete and sometimes I would go to sleep

extremely late because I procrastinate a lot, and my work

would pile up. Also, there were no extracurriculars to attend

and I felt bored many times. My friendships, however, grew

a lot because we had more time to talk.

What are you most looking forward to in the 2020-2021

school year?

grace: I’m most looking forward to (hopefully) being able to

be inside my school building and seeing my teachers again.

Along with coming back into different activities and exploring

more of what my school has to offer, I really hope to be able

to actually sit in a classroom and participate.

Brianna: I am looking forward to getting back into the normal

routine and reuniting with my classmates. I am hoping for

a good junior year for both academics and sports as well.

Virginia: I am looking forward to a new school year, my last

one as a high schooler. I am very excited to join clubs and be

the new president of SGA. I feel this year will be different but

also very fun.

What was your favorite thing to do during quarantine? 

grace: My favorite thing to do during quarantine was going

for walks down to the Delaware River with my mother. We

would have the conversations we used to have in the car on the

way to school, and we got to see a pretty view off of the

Washington Avenue pier. Now that the courts are open, we go

down to the lakes to play tennis. 

Brianna: My favorite thing to do during quarantine was hav-

ing more time to spend with my family. With all of the time

I had, I tried new things such as baking and sewing.

Virginia: I loved cooking and making new recipes. Eating was

also very fun. I picked up good habits over quarantine like

working out more frequently, eating healthier and, surprisingly,

gaining more confidence. 
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bloom 2.0 Summer High School

Readiness Program

Made Possible Through Masks,

Sanitizer and Thermometers

Hard work and forward thinking allowed the Little Flower

community to ready the school to welcome a group of incom-

ing ninth grade students to a hybrid of virtual learning and on-

campus experiences during the 2020 BLOOM 2.0 High School

Readiness Program this July. Equipped with masks, thermome-

ters, social distancing guidelines, sanitizer and disinfectant

wipes at every turn, and a healthy dose of determination, Little

Flower teachers and staff put together a high-quality program

of academic, social and emotional experiences.

     The program was designed to boost students’ academic

skills in small classes and bolster their confidence to help them

make a smooth transition from elementary schools to the Arch-

diocesan High School environment. The sessions were cen-

tered around ability–appropriate high school readiness in

English/Language Arts, preparation for content classes (e.g.,

Social Studies, Theology), preparation for STEM classes

(Math, Science), and cultural acclimation to the all girls’

Catholic high school experience. Infused with this training

were specific touchpoints dealing with communication skills,

organizational skills for high school, leadership and team

building, and training in diversity and inclusion. We had sev-

eral student leaders with us every day who went over and

above to make the younger girls feel like they belonged. 

     An extra metacognitive element took students into another

realm of thinking through a course called Theory of Knowl-

edge. Students were asked to reflect on how they know what

they know and how they know something is true. These ques-

tions seem particularly pertinent to the many challenges facing

society today.  

     Part of the Bloom experience was leadership training open

to all students at the school. This is the second year Little

Flower has offered this experience. The program was the brain-

child of Jeane McNamara, proud President of Little Flower and

deftly enrolled and communicated by Kia Benjamin and Stacy

Vivino in the Admissions Office. Alexis Tschanz and Laura

Presser who fill many roles at the school put out the word via

social media and helped every day with exercises to help the

girls grow in confidence and feel authentically connected to

each other. Little Flower teachers on the program were

Angelica Corridoni, James Elliot, Hannah Marks and Carol

Dauerbach.

Colette Weber

Principal of Little Flower High School
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Every year thousands of students are given

the gift of a Catholic Education thanks to the

generosity of people like you.

How does it work?

Little Flower will identify the greatest tuition assistance

needs and allocate funds accordingly to those students.

Whom does it benefit?

Those students who desire the rewards and benefits of

a Catholic Education but who need financial assistance.

How do I contribute?

Sponsor A Student provides several levels of gifting, as

well as options for payment.  Simply select the option from

the category that best suits you.

Payment Methods

Contributions can be made monthly, quarterly or annually.

Donors may pay by check or credit card.  Simply complete

the attached response card and mail to:

     Little Flower Catholic High School for Girls

     1000 W. Lycoming Street

     Philadelphia, PA  19140-2199

If you have any questions, please contact us directly at 

215-455-6900 ext. 112.

Yes, I would like to participate in the 

Sponsor A Student Program:

Name __________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

City_______________________State________Zip ______

Phone (Home) ____________________________________

E-mail __________________________________________

Gifting Levels: Please check appropriate amount.

         ❏    Full Tuition Scholarship            $9010

         ❏    Partial Tuition Scholarship         $4505

         ❏    Partial Tuition Scholarship         $3000

         ❏    Other: 

                $2000_______  $1500_______ 

                $1000_______  Other_______ 

Payment Methods:

Please select your payment method below

         ❏    Check enclosed. Please make your tax-deductible 

                gift payable to Little Flower Sponsor A Student

         ❏    Credit Card (Circle One) Visa   MasterCard

                                        American Express    Discover 

        ❏    Online Payment or Recur Payment

Credit Card No.____________________________________

Exp. Date ________________________________________

Authorized Signature ______________________________

SPONSOR A STUDENT ~ 2020-2021
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Mrs. Colette Weber served

for nearly two decades as

a teacher and administrator at

the George School, a private

Quaker institution of second-

ary education located in New-

town, Bucks County. Among

her accomplishments there,

Mrs. Weber was head of the

English Department and spear-

headed efforts to increase the

number of students taking

higher-level International Baccalaureate World Literature

courses. She also engaged in substantive coaching and devel-

opment of English department faculty members; led a process

to revise and diversify the curriculum; and oversaw increases

to student achievement over a multi-year span.

From 2002 to 2018, she was the Director of the George

School Academic Summer Program, an orientation program

for incoming students. Additionally, from 2011 to 2014, Mrs.

Weber served as Director of the Summer Minds program,

which was run as a 3-week summer enrichment program for

children ages 9-13 at the George School campus. Her respon-

sibilities as Director included hiring and supervising teachers

and academic mentors as well as developing the curriculum,

which by the third year had 50 participants. Mrs. Weber also

possesses a strong commitment to serving those in need. Over

the course of her years at the George School, she led numerous

school-sponsored service trips to Vietnam, West Virginia, Ken-

tucky, and Georgia.

Mrs. Weber is in the process of completing her Doctorate

in Educational Leadership from Gwynedd Mercy University.

She holds a Master of Arts in English Literature from The Col-

lege of New Jersey; a Post Graduate Certificate in Education/

Literature with Physical Education as a Subsidiary Subject

from the University of Leeds, United Kingdom; a Bachelor of

Arts in English Literature and Language, University of New-

castle Upon Tyne, Newcastle, United Kingdom; and Pennsyl-

vania State Certification in the OATCERT Program in

Education from Saint Joseph’s University. She is a member of

Saint Luke’s Parish in Glenside. 

In response to the announcement and the general state of

the spring 2020 semester, Mrs. Weber said that she was drawn

to Little Flower because of its rich tradition of connecting

young women to one another through their shared knowledge

and experiences. Additionally, she commends the teachers, stu-

dents, and families on how tremendously they have carried on

this semester in the face of adversity. She takes comfort in the

reassurance offered by Pope Francis when he said, “In our ex-

perience of separation, we have understood the heart of com-

munion.” Finally, she looks forward to September with great

hope and excitement buoyed by the strength of the Little

Flower and the spiritual connection that she offers each of us

as we look to the future. 

Joining Mrs. Weber is Ms.

Kathleen Thérèse Radebaugh

to the position of Assistant

Principal for Academic Affairs

at Little Flower. Ms. Rade-

baugh replaces Mrs. Julie Tan-

gradi, who left in June to

continue her teaching career.

Ms. Radebaugh, herself edu-

cated in an all-girls’ Catholic

tradition at Mercy High School

in Baltimore, is a Saint

Joseph’s University graduate with a B.S. in English/Secondary

Education. She holds a Master’s Degree from Cabrini Univer-

sity, in addition to Reading Specialist certification. She recently

completed her Pennsylvania Principal’s certification at Temple

University. She participated in competitive rowing at St.

Joseph’s as well as serving as the Sports Editor on the school

newspaper The Hawk. She has spent the past 12 years working

for the Philadelphia School District at the middle and high

school levels and most recently served in the capacity as the

School Based Teacher Lead, handling instructional coaching,

professional development and program design. 

On the student life side of the house, we will be seeing

some change as well. Mrs. Mary McDonald, Assistant Princi-

pal for Student Services, announced her retirement after serv-

ing Little Flower for the past four years and the Archdiocese

of Philadelphia for the past 27 years. A new position, called

the Assistant Principal for Student Life, will be held by long-

time LF administrator and former teacher, Mrs. Maryanne

Rayer.  

This position will prioritize the safe return of our students

to the school setting in Fall 2020. Accompanying this change

is a shift in additional responsibilities for our beloved Campus

Minister, Fr. Joseph McCaffrey, who will be adding to his re-

sponsibilities oversight of Service Learning initiatives (to help

weave our mission of service through authentic opportunities

within the curriculum) and directing initiatives, training, pro-

gramming and discourse on topics of race and ethnicity, equal-

ity, diversity and inclusion.

This shift in leadership responsibilities recognizes that in

addition to the investment in physical adaptations we need to

make in response to COVID-19 safety recommendations, we

need to make a systemic investment in the social and emotional

wellbeing of our students. This begins with structural change

that will build a strong foundation for students to have voice

and responsibilities to building the type of inclusive commu-

nity to which Little Flower aspires. We hope this will set the

foundation for our girls to fulfill our mission to celebrate di-

versity, develop their God-given potential, to deepen their faith

and to grow in awareness of their moral responsibilities to one

another and to the global community. As members of the Little

Flower community, we need to commit to taking this goal from

aspirational to attainable for all.

Little Flower Welcomes New Administrative Team!
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Recent LF graduate Featured in WHYY Article

Graduate from the Class of 2020, Ashley Acevedo, had an article written about how

momentous her achievements and graduation from Little Flower were in a recent WHYY

publication. Ashley, a vocal scholarship recipient who has been showcasing her vocal

talents for many years at Little Flower, was an active member of the school community. 

She performed in the LF musicals, as well as the Flowerettes and Concert Choir. She

was a member of both NHS and the LF Ambassadors, and she played for the Little Flower

tennis team. 

Ashley is looking forward to attending University of Pennsylvania in the fall.  

You may find the full WHYY article at the following webpage:

https://whyy.org/episodes/the-class-of-2020-three-students-come-of-age-as-pandemic-

meets-racial-reckoning/

• Alumnae Class Reconnection Event
(Please note, this will not be taking the place of

standard in-person reunions)

• Regional Alumnae Networking Event 

• Happy Hours

More information regarding our virtual events will be available soon! 

Events are tentatively scheduled for OCTObER, NOVEMbER, AND JANUARY!

Please note that all virtual alumnae events will take

place over zoom, with links being sent out to those

who RSVP only.

RSVP links will be available on the Official Little

Flower Alumnae Facebook Group Page, The Official

LF Alumnae Instagram Page, and the Little Flower

website (under the ‘Alumnae’ tab).

Paper invitations will NOT be

issued for these events! 

Stay Tuned for these Upcoming
Virtual LiTTLE FLoWER Events!

Our Flossie Shop Is

NOW ONLINE!

Be sure to visit us online
for all your favorite LF swag!

And yes – we deliver!

https://flossieshop.itemorder.com/sale

Limited edition 80th Anniversary
items are on sale now!

We now have masks
available for sale!
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CLUb 800 WINNERS
February 2020 – June 2020 

FEbRUARY

Helen Lee Engler ’65
Philadelphia, PA

Denise McDonnell Friel ’70
Philadelphia, PA

Cecelia Quinn Garibian ’76
Rydal, PA

Natalie G. Fazzini Garner ’63
Jenkintown, PA

Andrea Hendrzak Swierzy ’69
Warminster, PA

Patricia Walsh Brooks ’52
Holland, PA

Elizabeth Hughes Rufo ’57
North Wales, PA

James Flanagan 
Rockledge, PA

APRIL

Jane Strecker Cooper ’57
Marlton, NJ

Adelina Gerace Kieffer ’73
Birdsboro, PA

Theresa Thomas Lambert ’60
Philadelphia, PA

Maria Henri McCabe ’62
Philadelphia, PA

Sister Joan McNally, RSM ’55
Ardmore, PA

Irene Newmiller Smith ’46
Ozark, AL

Eileen McGrory Westervelt ’65
Philadelphia, PA

Theresa Thomas Lambert ’60
Philadelphia, PA

MARCH

Carolyn Mullin Selgrath ’69
Philadelphia, PA

Janet Oleksyn Raucheisen ’57
Philadelphia, PA

Margaret Rosso Cronin ’74
Philadelphia, PA

Colleen O’Donnell Marano ’89
Woolwich Township, NJ

Monica Przecha Kennedy ’79
Perkasie, PA

Terri Nuccio Darcy ’48
Cuyahoga Fls, OH

Carol Kotarski McConway ’77
Philadelphia, PA

Mary Lou Weldon Walsh ’51
Lansdale, PA

MAY

Marilyn Hottinger Aron ’64
Mount Laurel, NJ

Rita Regan Crumlish ’71
Philadelphia, PA

Rose Mary T. Bygott Feola ’79
Sea Isle City, NJ

Eleanor Collins Flanagan ’52
Rockledge, PA

Patricia Jackson ’69
Avalon, NJ

Kathleen Donnelly Kinsey ’77
Philadelphia, PA

Maryanne Franklin Rodzewich ’52
Flourtown, PA

Andrea Hendrzak Swierzy ’69
Warminster, PA

JUNE

Theresa Giel Beck ’67
Egg Harbor Township, NJ

Mary F. Gildea ’72
Lancaster, PA

Donna Monzo Groh ’77
Cherry Hill, NJ

Angela Han Keeley ’02
Huntingdon Valley, PA

Kathleen Donnelly Kinsey ’77
Philadelphia, PA

Anne Keirans Morris ’62
Bensalem, PA

Mary O’Connor ’78
Lewes, DE

Margaret Cosgrove Oliver ’76
Cinnaminson, NJ
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POSTSCRIPTS
Please keep us posted on what’s new in your life. The Advancement Office reserves the right to edit submitted information for

length and style. Also, due to the large volume of postscripts received, we reserve the right to eliminate duplicate submissions by

the same person. Send your updates to Alexis Tschanz (atschanz@lfchs.org) or Laura Presser (lpresser@lfchs.org) 

The following postscripts were received by July 7, 2020.

1958

~~~ 

Carolyn Runzer Dixon just cele-

brated the birth of her 13th great-

grandchild, Kelsey Elizabeth. Her

14th is due this month, and her 15th

is due in December. She is so happy

for all of them. 

1963

~~~ 

Congrats to Dot Knowles Kelly and

her husband Jim, celebrating their

50th wedding Anniversary!

1965

~~~ 

Norren Forant boyle just celebrated

the marriage of one of her grand-

daughters on January 18th. It was a

beautiful ceremony and a fun-filled

reception, even the Philly Phanatic

showed up. The bride and groom are

ecstatically happy.

1966

~~~ 

Carol bujanowski Spiegler wel-

comed her 2nd grandchild, a girl, in

December.

Mary McCusker Harkins served

50 years as a Catholic educator. She

is retiring this year from her current

position as Principal at Archbishop

Wood.

1967

~~~ 

Elizabeth Mannix Ruppersberger

is married fifty years to Dr. Lester

Ruppersberger (North Catholic ’66).

They have two children, and ten

grandchildren. They are currently en-

joying retirement and good health.

1968

~~~ 

Julia Potok bandholz and her hus-

band, Bob, will celebrate with their

children and grandchildren their 50th

wedding anniversary.

Cecelia Amendolia, Percussionist in

the Band and Orchestra retired

12/31/19 to Delray Beach, Florida.

Yahoo!

1970

~~~ 

barbara Scheurer McKnight is re-

tiring June 5, 2020, after 33 years of

nursing.

1972

~~~ 

Julie Vivo Keenan’s oldest grand-

son, Aidan, graduated Lock Haven

University in three years and is start-

ing his master’s program. Her ninth

grandchild is due July 10.

1978

~~~ 

Rosemary Mays Callaghan retired

from nursing and now volunteers

tutoring kindergartners. It’s so re-

warding! Her mother, Grace Hoey

Mays (Class of 1945), just turned

92. Finally, her son Brian graduated

from Father Judge and ITT technical

institute.

1952

~~~

Elaine Gresko Ingersoll is thank-

fully healthy and blessed with four

children, eight grandchildren, and at

the present time, eight great grand-

children.

1953

~~~

Rosemary Masson Galland now

lives with her eldest in New Hamp-

shire, and will spend next winter with

her sister, Kathleen ’53, in Florida -

Good Life.

1954

~~~

Joan Cotton Eliason’s husband,

Deacon Bill Eliason, celebrated

twenty-five years as a deacon for the

Archdiocese of Philadelphia on June

11, 2020.

1955

~~~

Anita Hayden Straling will be mar-

ried 64 years December 2020. She

has 8 grandchildren, 2 great-grand-

children, and one on the way. Three

of her grandchildren are in college

and one grandson is running for PA

State Representative in Chester

County this election.

1957

~~~

Louise Kerlick Dwinchick wishes

all her classmates a healthy, happy

80th birthday. She is excited to cele-

brate her 65th reunion in 2022.
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Faith in the Future has partnered with some of the tried and true institutional donors and they are sponsoring

a “Campaign for Tuition Assistance”.

The Faith in the Future Campaign for Tuition Assistance will directly support students and families at the high

school, elementary school, or school of special education you designate, helping families throughout the Archdiocese

during these trying times.

A donation through Faith in the Future goes directly to the designated school and each dollar of the donation is

matched 1:1 through the institutional philanthropy they have harnessed. Please consider this opportunity to double

your impact to Little Flower (up to $10,000, which means $20,000 for LF).

Visit give.faithinthefuture.com today to make a gift.

Please note that your donation may be directed exclusively to Little Flower.
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Little Flower Catholic High School

1000 West Lycoming Street

Philadelphia, PA 19140-2199

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NEW ADDRESS?

Please be sure to notify

Little Flower Alumnae/Advancement Office

if your address has changed.

•  Email Alexis Tschanz, atschanz@lfchs.org

•  Call 215-455-6900 x 1155
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